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Canadian politician leaks new COVID lockdown
plan and ‘Great Reset’ dictatorship – Australia is
part of it

OCT 16

Canadians in Toronto, without masks and in defiance of regulations restricting outdoor
gatherings to 25 people, demonstrate against COVID lockdowns earlier this month.

By Editor, CAIRNS NEWS 
POWER-mad state premiers, governors and prime ministers across Australia, the US, the UK, Canada
and New Zealand may try to push another Dan Andrews-style second wave virus a�ack, as part of the
Gates-Rockefeller-World Economic Forum push for global vaccination and the Agenda 21 “new
normal/new economy”.

Canadian politicians in the loop of “COVID planning” have been told to their horror of a plan for a
totalitarian response to an international economic collapse, involving a federal government offer to
eliminate all personal debts (mortgages, loans, credit cards, etc) funded by the IMF under “the World
Debt Reset program”.

In exchange the individual would forfeit ownership of any and all property and assets forever, and
partake in the COVID-19 and COVID-21 vaccination schedule, which would (allegedly) allow
individuals unrestricted travel and living, even under a full lock down, through the use of photo ID
referred to as Canada’s HealthPass.

https://cairnsnews.org/author/cairnsnews/
https://cairnsnews.org/2020/10/16/canadian-politician-leaks-new-covid-lockdown-plan-and-great-reset-dictatorship-australia-is-part-of-it/
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The horrific scenario comes from a Liberal Party of Canada (LPC) whistleblower from the party’s
Strategic Planning Commi�ee, which is under the control of Canada’s Office of the Prime Minister
(PMO). 
He says the second wave will be hyped up with testing around the end of November.

The whistleblower warns of a “complete and total secondary lock down much stricter than the first and
second rolling phase restrictions”, which is expected to run to the end of December 2020 and early
January 2021.

While pressure is mounting in Australia through the courts, at protests and from some media for
lockdowns to end, the “deadly virus is stalking you” narrative is being held firmly by Labor, Green,
Coalition and LNP parties, the public health bureaucracy and most media in the same ‘Five Eyes’
nations.

This narrative presents the SARS-Cov2 virus or “COVID-19” as something that must be avoided and
contained at all cost, despite the widespread immunity and medical studies showing it is lethal for less
than 1% (0.06%) of those who are infected.

The Canadian whistleblower’s email has been published by Canadian alt media site The Canadian
Report. (h�ps://thecanadianreport.ca/is-this-leaked-memo-really-trudeaus-covid-plan-for-2021-you-
decide/) The deliberate leak of the information is remarkable because it is the equivalent of senior
Coalition members doing the same. Canada’s Liberal Party and Prime Minister Justin Trudeau is the
equivalent of Greens-Labor and a large segment of green-left feminist Liberal Party MPs.

The Canadian PMO mirrors the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet in Canberra, which is run by
high-powered bureaucrats and “advised” on COVID-19 by the Prime Minister’s National Covid-19
Advisory Commission, which Sco� Morrison announced on March 25, just two months into the
plandemic.

We might ask why was it necessary for the PM to announce such a high powered commission so early in
the piece? Clearly it was part of the process as outlined by the Event 201 players who included
commission member Jane Halton, head of the Gates-funded CEPI, to steer the plandemic in their desired
direction i.e. the globalist “Great Reset” plan as outlined by the World Economic Forum.

The green-left Guardian reported back on August 11 that Neville Power, the head of Commission, had
been approached by “business leaders wanting the government to use the recovery from the pandemic
to lock in low-emissions energy”.

According to Power, his organisation was not recommending “a green recovery per se” but had asked
the government to underwrite new investment in gas pipelines as part of recommendations from a
manufacturing taskforce. But as previously reported by Cairns News, this commission, has been
strangely silent on Dan Andrews’ wrecking of the Victorian small business sector.

The whistleblower said he was “not happy doing this but I have to, as a Canadian and more importantly
as a parent who wants a be�er future not only for my children but for other children as well.

“The other reason I am doing this is because roughly 30% of the commi�ee members are not pleased
with the direction this will take Canada, but our opinions have been ignored and they plan on moving
forward toward their goals. They have also made it very clear that nothing will stop the planned
outcomes.”

https://thecanadianreport.ca/is-this-leaked-memo-really-trudeaus-covid-plan-for-2021-you-decide/
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The road map and aim was set out by the PMO and is as follows (note similarities to Victoria):

– Phase in secondary lock down restrictions on a rolling basis, starting with major metropolitan areas first and
expanding outward. Expected by November 2020.

 

– Rush the acquisition of (or construction of) isolation facilities across every province and territory. Expected by
December 2020.– Daily new cases of COVID-19 will surge beyond capacity of testing, including increases in
COVID related deaths following the same growth curves. Expected by end of November 2020.– Complete and total
secondary lock down (much stricter than the first and second rolling phase restrictions). Expected by end of
December 2020 – early January 2021.– Reform and expansion of the unemployment program to be transitioned
into the universal basic income program. Expected by Q1 2021.– Projected COVID-19 mutation and/or co-
infection with secondary virus (referred to as COVID-21) leading to a third wave with much higher mortality rate
and higher rate of infection. Expected by February 2021.– Daily new cases of COVID-21 hospitalizations and
COVID-19 and COVID-21 related deaths will exceed medical care facilities capacity. Expected Q1–Q2 2021.–
Enhanced lock down restrictions (referred to as Third Lock Down) will be implemented. Full travel restrictions will
be imposed (including inter-province and inter-city). Expected Q2 2021.– Transitioning of individuals into the
universal basic income program. Expected mid Q2 2021.– Projected supply chain break downs, inventory
shortages, large economic instability. Expected late Q2 2021.

– Deployment of military personnel into major metropolitan areas as well as all major roadways to establish travel
checkpoints. Restrict travel and movement. Provide logistical support to the area. Expected by Q3 2021.

The whistleblower said commi�ee members asked who would become the owner of the forfeited
property and assets in that scenario and what would happen to lenders or financial institutions. “We
were simply told “the World Debt Reset program will handle all of the details.

“Several commi�ee members also questioned what would happen to individuals if they refused to
participate in the World Debt Reset program, or the HealthPass, or the vaccination schedule, and the
answer we got was very troubling.

“Essentially we were told it was our duty to make sure we came up with a plan to ensure that would
never happen. We were told it was in the individual’s best interest to participate.

“When several commi�ee members pushed relentlessly to get an answer, we were told that those who
refused would first live under the lock down restrictions indefinitely. And that over a short period of
time as more Canadians transitioned into the debt forgiveness program, the ones who refused to
participate would be deemed a public safety risk and would be relocated into isolation facilities.

“Once in those facilities they would be given two options, participate in the debt forgiveness program
and be released, or stay indefinitely in the isolation facility under the classification of a serious public
health risk and have all their assets seized.”

The whistleblower said the heated discussion “escalated beyond anything I’ve ever witnessed before”.

“In the end it was implied by the PMO that the whole agenda will move forward no ma�er who agrees
with it or not, that it won’t just be Canada but in fact all nations will have similar roadmaps and
agendas, that we need to take advantage of the situations before us to promote change on a grander scale
for the be�erment of everyone.
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“The members who were opposed and ones who brought up key issues that would arise from such a
thing were completely ignored. Our opinions and concerns were ignored. We were simply told to just do
it. All I know is that I don’t like it and I think it’s going to place Canadians into a dark future.” 

About Editor, cairnsnews

One of the few patriots left who understands the system and how it has been totally subverted under every citizen's
nose. If we can help to turn it around we will, otherwise our children will have nothing. Our investigations show
there is no 'government' of the people for the people of Australia. The removal of the Crown from Australian
Parliaments, followed by the incorporation of Parliaments aided by the Australia Act 1987 has left us with
corporate government with policies not laws, that apply only to members of political parties and the public service.
There is no law, other than the Common Law. This fact will be borne out in the near future as numerous legal
challenges in place now, come to a head soon.

View all posts by Editor, cairnsnews »
Posted on October 16, 2020, in General and tagged Canadian COVID. Bookmark the permalink. 107
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RaraAvis | October 16, 2020 at 1:56 pm
the Nobel prize category we should have is “Whistleblower” to honour the brave like this Canadian
politician.

Claire | October 17, 2020 at 12:05 am
Everybody needs to read and understand this immediately!

Tim | October 17, 2020 at 6:13 am

https://cairnsnews.org/author/cairnsnews/
https://cairnsnews.org/category/general/
https://cairnsnews.org/tag/canadian-covid/
https://cairnsnews.org/2020/10/16/canadian-politician-leaks-new-covid-lockdown-plan-and-great-reset-dictatorship-australia-is-part-of-it/
http://judibanez.wordpress.com/
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Is this a legit leak from a verified source?

SusanH | October 17, 2020 at 6:38 am
I saw someone on SkyNews discussing the ‘Global Reset’. It’s very disturbing.

Joey | October 17, 2020 at 7:25 am
Covid-19 is an AMAZING virus. Key features:

– cured influenza, measles, heart disease, cancers and most other diseases and abolished ‘death from
natural causes’…

– it’s a smart virus, highly virulent in parks, gyms, churches and schools, outdoor playgrounds, in
forests and on beaches…

– “how dare you postulate about me” says Corona to Koch….

– has no effect on the thousands of employees who work at Walmart, BigW, Target, Bunnings, home
depot… and especially in liquor stores and beer stores…..

– the virus seems to target mostly mum and dad businesses and barbershops, who always have much
fewer customers walk through their doors…

– the virus also targets our food chain, since it managed to close meat packing companies, and forced
farmers to discard their harvest in record time… (USA)

– construction and supermarket workers have a natural immunity, but would obviously still need to
be vaccinated…

– also, police uniforms hold the cure for the virus… no social distancing, not even masks are needed,
as long as you wear a police uniform…

– the automotive industry union workers have a heightened immunity…

– it doesn’t affect children, except for a few who got it… same with animals…

– also, imposing mandatory cloth masks to prevent too much oxygen to people’s brains, and
spraying beaches and streets with bleach, as well as spraying chemical airborne disinfectants from
airplanes over densely populated areas have been known to do miracles for people’s lungs affected
by this strange virus…

– we would need millions of ventilators… unless we suddenly won’t need any ventilators…

– it knows the difference between left and right… it loves violent protests, looting and the destruction
of people property..

– and we need to commandeer all private hospitals to keep them open solely for the avalanche of
virus victims, and the avalanche of TikTok videos by overworked hero doctors and nurses…

– categorized as an ‘invisible enemy’, one that can never be definitively beaten and always lurking in
the shadows, much like the war on terror…

– it loves New York too – a really cosmopolitan virus…
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– there is a Celebrity Strain, and a highly Deadly Strain of the virus…

– even more amazing, in Sweden you can hug your grandkids, yet the UK strain forbids that…

– in India alone, the killer virus managed to lock 1.3 billion people in their homes indefinitely, after
decimating 1000 of them, within just a few short months…

– every loss of life from this virus is tragic… however, pushing 150-500 million people into starvation
worldwide is a necessary price to pay…

– experts have pointed out that this seasonal virus could easily be defeated by forever abolishing
families, individual privacy, untraceable cash money, and all small independent farms and
businesses…

– we all may have it by now, yet although asymptomatic, we can still infect people and test
negative… or test positive… and our antibodies may, or may not give immunity…

– only a heavily government funded, hastily tested and mandatory vaccine can save us by injecting it
in 7 billion people, every year, for a constantly mutating virus, the particular strain of which has long
been history…

– it hates individualism in people and groups… auction off your kitchenware in support of “Skip the
Dishes” & “Uber Eats” service structure… increase costs in consumer stick built structure
commodities, yet no increase in steel structural hardware…. cant buy seeds, yet you can buy cases of
coca-cola at the same location…. farmers markets are banned, yet you can still buy peaches from
south america full of pesticides even though your region has non-GMO types in season and now
have to be destroyed… Vit C, D3 and Zinc are impossible to be found, yet there is no problem finding
pharma SSRI’s, Opioids, Benzodiazepine’s, Alcohol, Cigare�es and diabetes medication for those
locked in their homes..

– locked in… not being allowed to grow their own vegetables, go out into sunlight and speak with
their neighbors or refinish their basements for their family/friends losing their livelihood and
purpose.

– the odds of testing positive is higher than being inflicted with covid itself…

– the patent for the virus vaccine was in the basement of building 7 along side Clinton’s email server
and Epstein’s beta tapes..

– the virus only affects the psyche of those whom apply power to a television and base life’s
decisions on breaking new information wri�en on rolled up dead trees..

– also, be careful not to spread fake news or dangerous misinformation online about this virus…
make sure you leave that to the professionals over at CBC, CTV, Global and the rest of the reliable
mainstream media journalists around the world.

Google: operation sea-spray 
Google: 11 step plan to cultural subversion 
Fact: corona v1 has been advertised to us. V0.9 was just a beta test. 
Duckduckgo: “11 steps to Marxism Frankfurt” – go to images – apply checkmarks 
Navigate: “www dot fiftytwo dot icu”
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Aiders | October 17, 2020 at 8:03 am
Cairns post, another green left web site has a article running talking about fed legislation introduced
early sept which will weaponised military plus others agents people of Australia. Basically it reads
they have a immunity pass to commit criminal activities is in the interests of govt. worth looking into
as it seems to set the stage for what you have wri�en about to occur. Maybe worth looking into to
confirm govts is sneaking legislation through under cover of budget etc.

chris | October 17, 2020 at 12:51 pm
I’m amazed that there has been so li�le reaction to this. People seem willing to embrace
totalitarianism in exchange for “protection” from a virus with a 99,97% recovery rate. Turn off your
televisions FFS.

chris | October 17, 2020 at 1:44 pm
I’m amazed there is no interest in this. Are people so willing to embrace totalitarianism to “protect”
themselves from a flu virus with a 99.97% recovery rate?

Michelle | October 17, 2020 at 5:19 pm
The issue is that unless you go looking for this information – which most do not – you are left in the
dark and when you show others this information and they google it – it is “fact checked” and wri�en
off as conspiracy – no ma�er what facts you try and through at them!

Vivi | October 17, 2020 at 5:41 pm
I’m not buying this. It reads too much like more of the leftie scare campaign. Yes the ‘cashless
economy’ is a worry, but I believe while it may be tested in some cities, it is unachievable in most
regions. Well, think about the electric car taking over Australia? Not ever going to happen in our land
of vast distances – and poor and expensive power supply. 
So with even devildan quoting ‘official figures’ of only 1 new flu outbreak in Victoria, how is there,
given the border and entry lockdowns in place, now going to be a new source of infection? 
The WHO second wave just never occurred. Shame that. 
What is real is the communist plan to introduce ‘soft control’ via persuading those who were leftie
educated, that we must all adhere to sustainability and environmental (ie restrictions on economic
productivity).

Mark | October 17, 2020 at 7:55 pm
Its cricriminal

Ana | October 17, 2020 at 8:07 pm
How an earth can a small minority of psychopaths ever achieve this without MAJOR public
pushback, particularly now that their is a very increased awareness about the NWO agenda. These
idiots are assuming the majority will comply. Dont be too complacent with the many who have lost
everything…. therefore nothing to lose…..

Ann | October 17, 2020 at 9:00 pm
Yes I totally beleive all this. It’s been in the planning for years and the virus was probably released so
“they” could put their plan in place while telling the people how deadly the virus was.Unfortunatly
the majority of people fell for there deception and some still think it’s about the virus. It’s a very sad
dangerous state of affairs.

Bennyd | October 18, 2020 at 1:34 am

http://facebook/
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This sounds like the biggest load of crap I have ever heard. Everybody I’m seeing here has a
theoretical comment with a question mark at the end, prompting yh3e next person to add their own
angle. Its so self perperuating and un -believable . 
Stop “doing your own research” you idiots.

Big Bolo | October 18, 2020 at 2:45 am
The original leak came from GodLandProductions :
h�ps://www.godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message4551385/pg1 A gab poster reposed from a
friend there and it got passed onto The Canadian Report. But here are some more solid links below:

Ontario Member of Parliament Randy Hillier (Independent) brought up the subject in Ontario
legislature yesterday, was jeered at and had his mic cut off.

Cdn Ministry of Defence placed order for 32k teargas canisters for “training purposes”, enormous
supply, given Canada’s army recruit population.

In September, Cdn gov’t placed request for logistics support to manage Covid “hospitals”, similar to
Chinese isolation centers, gov’t did not award any public contracts but is clearly in talks with
operation specialists. Centers to be built in every province and territory across the country, however
the lateness of this request makes it clear gov’t is waiting for the outcome of the US election before
moving ahead.

Trump victory would result in Cdn mass migration south if Trudeau plan moves forward.

Links below. God bless and keep praying.

MPP mic cutoff — h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=PSm2ZF63KoE 
Teargas purchase — h�ps://buyandsell.gc.ca/procurement-data/tender-notice/PW-20-00926463 
COVID camp logistics request — h�ps://buyandsell.gc.ca/procurement-data/tender-notice/PW-ZL-
105-38463

Michele Brunt | October 18, 2020 at 7:35 am
I sent this alarming article to a friend in Canada yesterday and I got a terse reply that she had so
many problems with it. Oopsy I thought she was awake! 
Anyway one of her major issues so to discredit it is the mention of PM Pierre Trudeau has been dead
since 2000??? Isn’t he the current PM or am I missing something.?? Anyway she used that to say you
believe what you believe and we’ll do the same. Huh?? I’m confused. The points in this article are so
alarming it points to concentration camp scenarios.
The US have fema camps do we and other countries have hidden facilities somewhere?

Elizabeth | October 18, 2020 at 8:12 am
Regeneration, Urbanisation, localisation, Public Private Partnership, sustainability, sustainable
health, sustainable living, Smart Cities, Smart Metres, Smart grid all part of The United  Nations
Agenda 21. Rosa Koire is an expert on what this all really means! I advise EVERYONE to look into

https://www.godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message4551385/pg1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=PSm2ZF63KoE
https://buyandsell.gc.ca/procurement-data/tender-notice/PW-20-00926463
https://buyandsell.gc.ca/procurement-data/tender-notice/PW-ZL-105-38463
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her! 
Rosa Koire Link  

Sustainable sounds nice but it actually means- the limiting of. 
Which limiting something seems like a good idea, so you don’t run out. 
However, it is used in the context of….. 
°Sustainable Healthcare 
°Sustainable Foods 
°Sustainable Homes 
°Sustainable living 
°Sustainable energy 
It’s not used to represent limiting things which really pollute the Earth. Unless of course you believe
that man causes Climate Change, not solar activity. Then you’d be happy with…….. 
*limiting homes- take months/years to decide on planning applications, increase red tape, expensive
licenses, force zoning laws, to increase the costs of building while increasing population through
immigration creates a lack of supply, 
*living- limiting expense by encouraging euthanasia or bring in DNR orders, fund abortions to keep
a Countries population down, whilst encouraging mass immigration. *foods- limit supply to make
foods too expensive, then encourage rationing foods to create a crisis & increase controls 
*healthcare- not treat certain illnesses that are deemed “too expensive” and decrease number of local
Hospitals, to a centralised hospital system which makes it harder to a�end appointments & with
emergencies increasing number of deaths due to travel distance. 
*energy make it too expensive, that way you can increase numbers of people in fuel poverty and can
justify the need to have daily blackouts easily achieved with smart metres. 
The way sustainable is being used, is nothing like the reality that The UN has for us

Rosa Koire. UN Agenda 2030 exposedRosa Koire. UN Agenda 2030 exposed

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3PrY7nFbwAY
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Public Private Partnership  very important to know. 
Public Private Partnership the transfer of Public owned assets into Private hands. They make it sound
like Private Corporations are “investing” but devolved Governments and Councils are actually
transferring ownership the same time. All part of Agenda 21 to transfer land,water and minerals into
private hands where they’ll hike the price up as investors will obviously want profit. They’ve done
the same with the nhs and used PPP as a way of privatisation of healthcare for The Global health
initiative anytime “wellness centres”, “patient centred care” and “centralisation” of services means
downgrading local hospitals claiming it’s about saving tax payers money and/or offering a be�er
service to “customers” – yes customers not patients. All one big asset transfer!

Common Purpose is described in Wikileaks and it’s not good “Leaders of the Future” are selected
and sent on a training course to remove their biases and they are taught ways to ensure that the
planned outcome succeeds. When you hear sayings like “The Future We Want” or “Our Common
Future” that’s the trained facilitators newspeak which of course links up to Agenda 21 
Common Purpose is in ALL Countries  
h�ps://commonpurpose.org/

The only person who CAN & WILL stop this is President Trump, if Trump wins, the people of the
world win!

R. Thompson | October 18, 2020 at 9:56 am
Here in the U.S. we have over 800 interment camps. Already states are having police knock down
doors of people who tested positive, stopped on highways, tracked by car plate numbers and forced
isolation. Nobody is saying a peep. Be afraid, very afraid, this is just the beginning.

Shelley | October 18, 2020 at 9:58 am
The article said Pierre Trudeau, I think you meant Justin.

Editor, cairnsnews | October 18, 2020 at 2:31 pm
All good Benny, Justin will fix it.Editor

NEVER CONFORM. | October 18, 2020 at 6:11 pm

AGENDA 21 ALERT: PUBLIC- PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS Part 2 of 2AGENDA 21 ALERT: PUBLIC- PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS Part 2 of 2

https://commonpurpose.org/
http://cairnsnews.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dwrktoImvvY
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You’ve proved to me once again. 
You’re the only media in Australia that has the gonads to print the truth !!

B.Teasdale | October 18, 2020 at 10:01 pm
As long as u keep tha Canadians out of UK,we will be very happy.We do not want your crud or lies
over here.

Donkey-ROBB WLW Radio CINCINNATI | October 19, 2020 at 1:11 am
Wishing you kept your firearms??

Bob | October 19, 2020 at 4:16 am
DAVID ICKE TALKS ABOUT:

AGENDA 21, THE PLAN TO KILL YOU. 
THE UNITED NATIONS DEPOPULATION AGENDA!

THIS VIDEO WAS DELETED ON YOUTUBE BUT CAN NOW BE WATCHED OVER HERE –>>>

h�ps://altcensored.com/watch?v=bMeXSlGJZYc

Fleur | October 19, 2020 at 4:56 am
Relating to youtube channel “Simon Dixon” showing how imf etc have solid plan to have cashless
and eventually 100 percent taxed income with blacklisted individuals who do not comply.

john | October 19, 2020 at 6:58 am
Sometimes I wonder what people are smoking…

Santos | October 19, 2020 at 7:07 am
It’s so bad in Canada – check out this eugenics-oriented edict from a health minister: 
h�ps://www.thebeaverton.com/2020/10/alberta-health-minister-reduces-maximum-lifespan-to-70/

i never thoght Canada would get in this state, but it seems like the UK is going that way too:

Sunday Sport
@thesundaysport

It's political correctness gone mad! Only in Sunday Sport this 
Sunday. Get it online at sundaysportonline.co.uk

https://altcensored.com/watch?v=bMeXSlGJZYc
https://www.thebeaverton.com/2020/10/alberta-health-minister-reduces-maximum-lifespan-to-70/
https://twitter.com/thesundaysport?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1309930836532355074%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3%2Ccontainerclick_1&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fcairnsnews.org%2F2020%2F10%2F16%2Fcanadian-politician-leaks-new-covid-lockdown-plan-and-great-reset-dictatorship-australia-is-part-of-it%2F
https://twitter.com/thesundaysport?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1309930836532355074%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3%2Ccontainerclick_1&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fcairnsnews.org%2F2020%2F10%2F16%2Fcanadian-politician-leaks-new-covid-lockdown-plan-and-great-reset-dictatorship-australia-is-part-of-it%2F
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What a world!

bert | October 19, 2020 at 8:06 am
push back mentioned by ana. have you seen any meaningful push back yet??? not in ameriKa and
you won’t. this hoax has been bought by the vast majority of people here hook, line, and sinker.
never fear the feds like you should fear your neighbor because the la�er WILL turn you in.

K.klassen | October 19, 2020 at 9:59 am
This is one of the best, real truth information pieces I have seen. But there are so many people out
there that will ignore or deny this real. As in” that’s bullshit. The government wouldnt do that to us”.
Well for those that do. What does government do? Well it Governs. Always has always will. Doesnt
ma�er. Left or Right. Liberal or PC. All parties Govern. Dems or Republican. World wide.
Run by the Elites,for the Elites. This plan has been in the works for generations. Any President or PM
or King that tried to expose this powerful group of people and promise to get rid of them has been
assassinated . Eg: Lincoln, JFK.(4 days after the speech he gave concerning this) 
Reagan( failed) Robert Kennedy(failed) well maybe. He had a plane crash.like others that tried to
stop the coup.) Me thinks he’s still alive. And others. We will find out soon. Trump( failed 25
a�empts) first year in office). 
Gota go. Put some grandchildren to bed. 
There is so much going on behind the scence that you will never get from Main Stream Media. MSM.
The news channels that so many watch. It’s not news Its Bullshit.

Philip Terry | October 19, 2020 at 10:13 am
U�er Bollox!!

Tom | October 19, 2020 at 10:38 am
Lots of idiots here

Che | October 19, 2020 at 8:49 pm
As someone based in Cairns, it’s refreshing to find this site (just now, from a link on the David Icke
forum), and to know that other people in FNQ are wise to this shit. Keep up the good fight, slainte.

3:00 PM · Sep 26, 2020
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MJT | October 19, 2020 at 10:21 pm
This sort of control will eventually happen. People say: “How can a few crazy power mad people
succeed in this?! Surely the majority will push back in protest!”

Well, look at what “The majority” are already bowing the knee to! Both in businesses that open with
all the Plandemic preconditioning preps in place as well as individuals unnecessarily wearing all
kinds of masks and materials that are totally useless and ineffective against ANY virus.

People say: “Well they won’t make me ….bla, bla, bla …”

But they don’t seem to realise that, no one has to “make you” do anything; They just put in place a
system that requires that you “NEED” those things…..such as a vaccine and a digital passport and a
digital chip or Mark of some kind that will “Prove or guarantee that you are a SAFE person to be
near to in travel and at work, etc.”

When the system is perfected, so that the majority agree with much of the aspirated outcomes….such
as eliminating the divide between super rich and super poor, eliminating poverty, eliminating,
majority of fraud crimes, eliminating health scares, improving cleaner greener climate practices,
etc…….AND to provide a “GUARANTEED health assurance” when travelling and when working,
so that ONLY those who can PROVE they are vaccinated can work, travel, and spend or earn
money…..Hmmm! Now we can see how this crazy plan becomes a living reality.

Not so impossible. Not so much kickback from protests, once you can only live freely IF complied to.

DAvid | October 20, 2020 at 1:26 am
Voice from Vancouver: Lots of Chinese troops around, dressed usually in civilian clothes, and a
heavy shadow hangs over the city – not just the usual rain. People are starting to realize what is
going on as Canada proceeds step by step with NZ and AUS. Patriots who would normally tow the
party line are starting to wake up and realize this is communism. Canada of course played a key role
in the virus lie, le�ing Chinese spies (in Canada on work visas) take the virus from Winnipeg to
Wuhan. Trudeau like his father, loves communist China – they are very efficient he says – and
apparently loves li�le children – google Ben Levin Ontario deputy minister of education and Chris
Ingvaldson – his preferred candidate in a local election God’s speed all

John Godwin | October 20, 2020 at 3:19 am
This is a communist game over these people are evil .

Jeff | October 20, 2020 at 3:23 am
How can we be sure this le�er was from someone in government? Before we get our panties all
bunched up in knots we be�er be sure of the source. If this man or women cares about the people not
only of this country but the world should step forward with the evidence

Blair | October 20, 2020 at 3:47 am
@Michele Brunt – Justin Trudeau is the current Prime Minister, Pierre Trudeau did die in 2000, I
think there was a mistake in the article

Claude Ramains | October 20, 2020 at 7:57 am
This explains absolutely everything! 
It also shows the arrogance of our governments that think that somehow, with all their massive
incompetence that they know what’s best for everyone else. 
As though they actually think about anyone else except themselves. 
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Let us remember that it’s been the corrupt to the core banks & vile government with lying 
“ leaders” who no longer represent the people, who got us all into debt anyway. 
Now we know how they got the massive loans to “ repair” the economy that THEY destroyed… 
They’ve used US, our property & our souls as collateral! 
Not being satisfied to sell their own souls to the Devil they’ve pledged ours as well. 
Whatever happened to Sco� Morrison’s “ Christianity”? What a Judas! Selling his own population
for 30 pieces of silver. What a fraud! 
The despicable evil behind this plan is shocking & shows the true face behind the mask of all our
politicians, leaders & bankers. 
So as they DEMAND that we all put masks on – theirs comes off….& it’s really really ugly. 
But unsurprising.

Editor, cairnsnews | October 20, 2020 at 8:24 am
Well said. The ALP/LNP duopoly are in this up to their necks.Editor

Brian Smith | October 20, 2020 at 10:13 am
I think Victoria has been chosen as an experiment. To test the ability of authorities to completely lock
down a population. So far, unfortunately it has worked brilliantly.

American Veteran | October 20, 2020 at 1:57 pm
Socialism will not destroy the rich Globalists, otherwise they wouldn’t advocate it. Their target is the
middle class, which stands between them and the exercise of the tyranny they want. Hence the
unnecessary lockdowns and face diaper mandates, the control of money, and anything else they can
think of to keep us compliant.

I for one will not comply. Tyranny has a short shelf life. When terror cannot be maintained, their
Empire is doomed. Arm up, en masse! And keep your powder dry!

Editor, cairnsnews | October 20, 2020 at 1:59 pm
Well said = ED2

Editor, cairnsnews | October 20, 2020 at 2:02 pm
Be expat Vic I have over the decades watched the vic’s capitulate without question to establishment
demands, lrts see them try NSW or QLD with the same dictator Dan bullyboy tactics and watch the
reaction. Victoria gutless and finished , round two will be very interesting in the water testing by the
jackboots of COVERT-19 ..= ED2

Gretchen | October 20, 2020 at 2:06 pm
We have to rise and stop this. If it means our lives. For the future of our children.

Editor, cairnsnews | October 20, 2020 at 2:06 pm
When in quicksand do not move…exception to that rule is the public service unaccountable
fraternity we keep in office and full time employment to destroy our Australia = ED2

Editor, cairnsnews | October 20, 2020 at 3:08 pm
Be positive Gretchen, establishment control does mean you and your family lives DO SOMETHING
at the polling booth is a good start = ED2

Harry Palmer | October 20, 2020 at 3:51 pm
The NWO is alive and well operating under COVERT-19 SOOOooooo lets get rid of them from any
power base they have constructed = Harry
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Claude Ramains | October 20, 2020 at 8:41 pm
We knew there had to be a false flag terrorist a�ack before the US election but we didn’t expect it to
be THIS or to come from our very OWN government. 
But it seems that all the Muslim, left wing & right wing terrorists have been really considerate by not
shooting anything up durning this Covid Plandemic. Maybe their cowering in the corner so they
don’t get “ the virus” or maybe they don’t like being upstaged by something invisible. 
Whatever the case I find it extremely fishy. 
Have they taken a holiday?

Gunnar | October 20, 2020 at 9:26 pm
If this so called politician had any integrity he wouldn’t just complain about it. Cross the floor. Go
independent. Bring the government down. It’s a minority government. Do it.

WilliamtheResolute | October 21, 2020 at 2:19 am
Why do you Canadians not understand that the Chinese troops in your Western Providences are
there for a reason? They are armed and will be pu�ing on Blue Helmets when the time comes. you
had best arm yourselves, the UN Peacekeepers are brutal tyrants and rapists.

The Globalists plan to lock down the once free people of these target nations should be a wake up
call, the average person has nothing left to lose and must organize and go into the streets to drag
these Globalist leaders out of their homes and offices and hang them as traitors before they suffer that
fate at the hands of these tyrants..

Nostep onsnek | October 21, 2020 at 5:35 am
we have guns in the usa. good luck communists

Lena Gravina | October 21, 2020 at 6:59 am
This is unbelievable, to think that our freedom has been taken away from us. Something needs to be
done!!!

Dorothy Willms | October 21, 2020 at 11:45 am
I live in Fort St John BC Canada. This document is TRUE. I got it the day it was posted,last Thursday.
At first it rocked me. Then l felt sha�ered. Watch Canada tomorrow. THANKYOU Australia for
posting this! Our prime minister is a globalist and is chair of the strategic planning commi�ee. This is
TREASONOUS of him! Pass this around the world please

Editor, cairnsnews | October 21, 2020 at 12:04 pm
Hi Dorothy it is being viewed as of 10am Australian time, October 21, 2020 by over a quarter of a
million people in 117 countries. We also have checked its veracity. Thank you. Editor

Joao Bones | October 21, 2020 at 1:57 pm
Vote 4 the blues and let’s crush these corrupted, vile and disgusting liberals. Let’s hope that potus
and his party steam roll to victory. Have faith in humanity.

Joe Bene� | October 22, 2020 at 4:54 am
This is real. It has been discussed in parliament concerning detention centers and the criteria is very
broad for admission. They are out to steal your assets, properties, legacies and dowries, to prepare
you for concentration camps in exchange for debt relief. I would urge people who cant pay to squat
in their homes and not move. Possession is 9/10ths of the law.. They are the ones that “created” this
pandemic using a questionable virus. A virus they cannot identify, isolate or prove that it is even

http://cairnsnews.org/
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contagious. Trudeau is hoodwinking us all for the globalist banks who are calling in their loans.
Trudeau needs immediate removal from office and any other PM endorsing this needs removal as
well.

Toy Mak | October 22, 2020 at 11:49 am
The China CCP Wuhan coronavirus is much safer than the vaccines because the virus is easily
destroyed or prevented from replicating by natural foods and food supplements.

Coronavirus that falls on the eyes, mouth, throat, nasal passages is easily destroyed by virgin coconut
oil 3-4 tbsp daily, Supersalts 1 drop with Aphrodisia 1 tsp in 1 glass water 2x daily (or mineral salts
rich in zinc, selenium) that are taken orally as food supplements.

In the bloodstream coronavirus is destroyed by flavonoids and proteolytic enzymes from pineapple,
papaya, wheatgrass and barley grass juice and other fruits and vegetables.

In the bloodstream and tissues, vitamins C and D destroy the virus or inhibit it from replicating and
also neutralize the damage that it does to cells and tissues.

Coronavirus that manages to enter body cells are prevented from replicating by zinc, bismuth and
selenium mineral salts.

Vaccines, on the other hand, contain poisons and gross toxic substances that can cause septic shock
on the body, muscle disability, brain damage or death within 60 days and that have caused children’s
death within 14 days and autism in 1 of 67 children within 2 years. Vaccines containing weakened
virus sometimes cause the disease they are supposed to prevent.

In 2019 the U.S. federal government paid over $4 Billion for vaccine injuries and deaths. By federal
law the U.S. government protects pharmaceutical companies from damage claims for vaccines.

Coronavirus actions are predictable, but we don’t know what poisons and viruses pharmaceutical
companies will put in vaccines.

Dj | October 23, 2020 at 1:26 am
What evils are behind this fake Covid-19,,? 
Governments,, all over the globe and the mainstream media are bought out to tell constant lies. They
should all go to held

Harry Palmer | October 23, 2020 at 12:48 pm
Imaging if we did not elect them to office, well I didn’t … DID YOU ???

Harry Palmer | October 23, 2020 at 1:08 pm
Did you vote for the establishment to remain and continue unhindered hhhmmm ????

MNB | October 23, 2020 at 1:52 pm
good efort against this conspiracy

Drei | October 23, 2020 at 6:43 pm
So you can’t rake a fart these days without upse�ing someone, their religion, race, gender, etc. Yet we
are going full blown Fascism? Not sure how that will sit with people. What about people that have
no debts? If someone’s million £ debt will be wiped then will I get a million £ in my bank account if I
have no debt? You can’t wipe a £500 credit card bill for some and £5000000 for others. If this is the

https://www.facebook.com/mak.toy.908/
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plan let me go get a few mortgages, business loans, cars and pre�y much everything else on credit
and I’ll be happy:))) OR maybe they want everyone going out spending money they don’t have to
boost the economy and scree people over.

No wonder Scientology is growing…. If people believe this crap.

Drei | October 23, 2020 at 7:39 pm
Apologies, “rake” = take.

Forgot to mention. What do you actually think is happening right now with your Android and iOS
phones, ISP and email providers, Smart devices/appliances and so forth… You think they don’t know
what you do every minute of the day?

Let’s be honest, untraceable currencies and cash in hand is mainly used for illegal activities. If you
were to compare the amount of cash used for criminal activities versus every day activities the illegal
stuff will trump it. Going to the grocery store spending £10 compared to buying drugs or weapons
worth 100k+ or prostitution where a brothel will earn 10k+ per day. I know, I have one next to my
house, kept an eye on it one day and 60 people went in and out during the lockdown.

I welcome more control over the people, if it can be done. If we learned anything during this
pandemic is that people are incredibly stupid and selfish, they have no idea how to behave. Our
world is worse and worse every day. A lot of people live in a cushy bubble, especially the Americans,
they have no idea what is going on in the world, and if they do is via the media. You won’t be able to
associate with it if you have never lived it, it’s a fact, it’s human nature. Someone here mentioned that
Global Warming is NOT caused by our hand. If you believe that it is then this article is for you.

I was sick a few months back, I don’t know if it was Covid but my test was positive. I might have had
the “Celebrity” version. I was visiting my uncle who is in the vulnerable category. We managed and
pulled through, but two weeks it was bad. My highest temperature was 41.1 Celsius, any effort done
would throw me in a can’t breathe situation, could have been a combination of the sickness and
panic a�ack. And to top it off I got fired from my job because I was sick for two weeks and couldn’t
a�end meetings for my projects (talk about selfish idiots, we are just a resource, when you stop
giving you are no good, this goes for everything not just work).

Editor, cairnsnews | October 23, 2020 at 9:42 pm
Hi number three, aka Drei, we can sympathise with your dilemma and hope it gets be�er. If you
peruse this site you will find a number of stories about false Covid positive tests. At least 90 per cent
are false positives. A lot of people worldwide have woken up to the scamdemic and you will find
much evidence of it on this site.Editor

Editor, cairnsnews | October 23, 2020 at 9:46 pm
Again number three you should do your homework – we have done ours. You obviously have no
understanding of the money trick and until you do you should keep your erroneous remarks to
yourself. We have some of the best researchers and writers on the planet contributing to this site. Do
some research and you never know you might understand what is going on around you.Editor

sherric56 | October 24, 2020 at 1:39 pm
I agree. How come China is now nearly virus free and no lockdown and many other countries are in
some sort of lockdown with escalating virus rates? Doesn’t jive. But it’s hard to believe that a few
psychopaths politicians can make their evil plan work without major pushback. Especially for those

https://cairnsnews.org/
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who lost much of will lose much, they have nothing to lose. Amazing how many stupid people out
there.

Henry | October 25, 2020 at 7:44 am
This is what is to be done to sheep, who are canadians. Unless these stupid sheep wake up (not
hundreds or thousands but hundreds of thousands) it’ll be slaughtered. Remove the f…g masks,
ignore the lock down, rise for God’s sake!!!

Drei | October 25, 2020 at 9:09 am
Am I supposed to be number three? AKA Drei? Kinda lost me there.

I stated the obvious and I also stated that I had a sickness I never had in 40 years, and your reply was
to do my research? Do you guys realise that Europe has some seriously hard policies when it comes
to freedom, privacy and all kind of stuff. Most of Europe just recently came out of Fascists regimes,
Communism especially, do you think they are ready to go back there any time soon? What about the
Muslim countries?

Do we know what the future holds? Who does? Is China free of the virus, who knows?

One thing for certain I know is that I was sick, I did every blood test possible privately, I did the
portable test and then the test that gives you exact values for igg and igm and they were as expected,
I also did X-Ray to my lungs and a month later CT Scan just to make sure. I also lost a family member
to Covid, as in healthy person without any critical illness or serious illnesses.

I honestly wish they just let everyone out, business as usual and do the heard approach. Get
everyone sick and who survives, survives. Thing is that Covid is a very aggressive virus, however
more people have died of colds and pneumonia every year than Covid has killed. False positives are
known to happen, this is usually in people that have no symptoms, the so called asymptomatics.
There are people that have done the test multiple times with different results.

I did the test because I was very sick, not just symptoms. As in chills with whole body shaking,
temperature of over 41 c / 106 f. Had pain inside my chest and could hardly breathe. I also had
accentuate taste… did not lose it, mine went into overdrive, a pinch of salt felt like a whole cup,
minerals in drinking water so I had to change my water.

I didn’t go to the hospital, I took Paracetamol, antibiotics, oregano, 1000mg C about 8 to 10 times a
day, did rifing and some other energy based treatments. No idea if they helped but I got over it.

Believe or not, a shi�y dangerous virus does exist. If you don’t believe, I truly wish you get it,
because it is not a walk in the park.

You say China is free of Covid. Well maybe they released it to cripple the world economy and boost
their export. Every single PPE is coming from there, many items have gone up in prices. Plenty of
companies founded in the last few months raking in millions selling PPEs.

See ya, gonna head to the bank and get a million pounds mortgage. Can’t wait for the reset.

Editor, cairnsnews | October 25, 2020 at 9:52 am
Ein – “One” 
Zwei – “Two” 
Drei – “Three” 
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Vier – “Four” 
Fünf – “Five” 
Sechs – “Six” 
Sieben – “Seven” 
Acht – “Eight” 
Neun – “Nine” 
Zehn – “Ten”
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